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ABSTRACT 
IV· 
A new approach in the application of 'the Finite Element 
Method to determine the stress distribution in stress con­
centration zones has been proposed and investigated .  This 
approach uses the forces on the elements relatively far 
removed from the concentration zone to obtain the stresses 
near the zone by an iterative procedure, "Iterative Shrink-
.1ng. " For_ certain geometries applicable to high concentra­
tion zones, i . e . singularities in the stress field, it was 
shown that the pasic equation of "Iterative Shrinking" 
reduces to simply the remultiplying of the starting matrices. 
In ·this case, termed "Conformal Shrinking," the computation­
al effort reduces considerably.· 
The problem of a finite line crack in an infinite plate, 
which has a theoretical solution, was solved. by "Conformal 
Shrinking" to test the accuracy of this approach . The vari-­
ation of the "Conformal Shrinking" 
·
solutions with the 
structural geometry of the finite element divisions was 
investigated .  It was found that the "Iterative Shrinking" 
solutions vary with the geometry parameters; however, the 
variation was around the theoretical solution . The struct­
ural geometries leading to the optiltlal solution was point­
ed out . Although the basic geometry was rel�tively crude 
as dictated by the computer time available, the solution 
contains a 10% error in the criteria parameters chosen. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
S tres s analys i s  i s  perhaps the mos t  cruc ial aspec t 
in.the des ign of  mos t  machine el emen ts . The very f oun­
da tion o f  al l s �res� analys i s  i s  the theo ey o f  elas ti c i ty 
who s e  bas i c  govern ing equa tions were formulated over ope 
hundred years ago . The s e  equations cons i s t  o f  J equi­
librium equations , 6 s tra1n-compa tib1l i ty·equa tions and . . 
6 ·s tres s -s train rela tions (general iz ed Hooke ' s  Law ) . 
The s e  f i f teen bas i c  equa tions can b e  comb in ed. to f orm a 
small er s e:t of  partial diff erential equations l ead ing to 
the Beltrami -Mi tchell compa tab ili ty equations or the 
Navi er equations . Even wi th the s impl i f i cati on of the 
1 
governing equa ti ons , mo s t  elas ti ci ty probl ems are too 
compl ex for a clos ed. f orm analyti cal solu ti on . The prob ­
l ems tha t have been s olved and pres en ted in the many ref er­
enc es on the theory of elas ti ci ty �.zj are the probl ems 
wh i ch are geome tr i cally very s impl e . Probl ems wi th i rreg­
ular bound.ary condi tions , and , espec ially probl ems involving 
a f ini te con tinuum wi th cutouts. have elud.ed exac t ma the-
mati cal s olu tions for all but the s impl e.s t  forms . To ob tain 
approxima te s olu tions for engineering appl ica tions ,  numer-
i cal me thods are us ed . 
The approxima te numeri cal me thods us ed are bas ed on 
ei ther en ergy cons id eration ( Rayl eigh-Ri tz ) ,  equil ibrium 
cons iderati on ( Fin i te El ements ) , or the numeri cal solution 
of the governing d i f f eren tial equations ( Fini te D i ff erenc e , 
and weighted-res idual me thods ) . Of all thes e  me thods , the 
Fini t e  El emen t approach trea ts the problem wi th i rregular 
boundary cond i tions the eas i es t .  I t  l s  perhaps the mos t  
attractive for _the engineering analys t s inc e i t  us e s  a 
pure engineering approach and requires a very s impl e pre-
� 
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paration of ini tial da ta . The me thod do es , however , require 
cons iderable da ta s torage and pro c es s ing and 1 s ·, therefore , 
only f eas ibl e when a large , high s peed digi tal c omputer ls 
availabl e .  At pres ent , thi s me thod is also f ind ing appl i ­
cati ons outs id e the f i elds of elas tici ty and s truc tural 
mechanics . 
The f ini te el emen t  me thod as us ed in elas ti c i ty i s  
bas ed on the assumption that any elas tic  con tinuum can b e  
clos ely approxima ted b y  an as s emblage o f  f ini te e las ti c 
\ 
el emen ts interconnec ted a t  various po ints call ed nod es . 
I t  i s  through thes e nod .al points tha t the f orc es  from one 
el emen t are transf ered to the surrounding el emen ts . �he 
only requirement at the nodes is tha t there s hould b e  equi-
11br1um Qf farc es and. con tinui ty of d.1 s plac ement;-at positions 
along the in terfac es  b e twe en elemen ts thes e cond i ti ons need 
no t  b e  sati s f i ed as the s i z e of the el emen t-i s  as sumed to b e  
small. The only requiremen t wi thin an el emen t  l s  compata­
b ili ty of s train . Thi s  condi tion can be eas i ly s a ti s f i ed 
by as suming a s impl e d i s plac ement f i eld s uch as l in early 
varying . 
In regions o f  rapidly changing s tres s es s uch as 
around the cu tou ts s hown in f igure (1-1 ) , the accurac y  of 
the f in i te el emen t me thod us ing a coars e el em en t  d ivi s i on 
i s  1mpared due to the s imple el ement displac ement f i eld· 
as sumed . One me thod o f  c ircumven ting this probl em i s  to 
employ a f iner el ement s ubdivi s ion in thes e  areas [5], bu t 
thi s approach n e c es s i ta tes more nodes and el ements and henc e 
more computer s torage and proces s ing . Unl e s s  a l arge com­
pu ter i s  ava11$bl e , thi s  me thod is usuall y  l im i ted to prob ­
l ems wi th relatively low s tress concentrati on fac tors . · 
Fig. (1-1 )  S tress conc en tration zones . 
To overcome thi s nec essi ty for a large numb er of e l e­
ments in areas of rapidly changing s tres s es � a. new approach 
to the probl em of stres s conc entration using f ini te el emen ts 
is b eing propos ed here. Thi s  new approach , t ermed "I tera tive 
4 
Shrinking", is based on the principle of Saint-Venant, 
which states that areas with high self-equilibrating stres­
ses only slightly affect the stresses at points far removed 
from these areas. In terms of finite element methods this 
means that stresses at point far from stress concentration 
areas can be accurately determined. by using a coarse element 
division for the structure. The "Iterative Shrinking'" 
approach �reposes to use these -stresses at points far from 
these stress concentration areas to determine, in a step by 
step manner, the stresses near these areas. 
As shown in figure (1-2a), the con�inuum is d.ivid.ed 
into elements with a thin band of elements at a distance 
far enough away from the highly stressed area so that the 
stresses in this band can be determined accurately with a 
coarse subdivision. The forces {F}1 on this band and the 
stresses within it can be found using standard. "Finite 
Element" technique, Ref. (J]. The forces {F} 1 are then 
used. as the load.1ng for the band. and inner structure (figure 
1-2b). Agal.n using standard "Finite Element" analysis the 
forces {F}2 transmitted from the band. to the inner elements 
(f1gure.1-2c) are found. The assemblage of inner elements is 
then replaced by a structure simllar to the original band 
and inner element subdivision (figure 1-2d)._ By the principle 
of Saint-Venant, these loading forces {F} 2 transmitted from 
the original band should be a very good approximation to the 
�----------------------------------· 
5 
F1g. Cl-2} "lterstlve Shr1�k1ng� 
actual load.ing on this new structure. Again the loading 
forces {F} 3 transmitted. from the band of this new struc­
ture to its inner �lements can be found. (figure 1-2e). By· 
continually replacing the inner elements (figure 1-2f) by a 
band. structure similar to the original, the process of 
6 
d.etermining the loading forces on the bands and the stresses 
within them can be carried. on ind.efini tely. Since the load.-
1ng forces for each iterative s-tructure are transmitted. to 
the next s true ture through a finely d.i vid.ed. band of elements, 
the stresses in these band.s should closely approximate the 
true stresses for the region. Because each successive 
structure is smaller than the previous, the areas analyzed. 
shrink to the high stress concentration zone. Ea.ch shrink­
ing step is obtained by processing a similar structure in 
an identical way, and hence, represents an iterative pro-
ced.ure. 
This approach, as described above, represents an approx­
imation to the "Finite Element" solution that would be ob-
tained by simultaneous consideration of all elements swept 
during the shrinking procedure. The saving of computing 
time and. required memory is consid.erable, however. For the 
1llustra ted. example (figure 1-2) , E:4 ten 1 tera tlon process that 
would determine the stresses at distances u� to two-hundredths 
of the structure width away from the boundary of the highly 
stressed area would require on ly one-30th the memory and 
one-20th the amount of processing time. This makes the 
"Iterative Shrinking" approach, even as an approximation 
to the full "Finite Element" solution, worthwhile con­
sidering. 
The purpose of the thesis presented on the following 
pages ls to develop and partially evaluate this approach� 
The presentation consists primarily of the following top-
. ics: {a) presentation of the basic equations for the 
displacement formulation of the "Finite Elementn method, 
(b) development of the basic equations for two-dimensional 
"Iterative Shrinking" procedure, (c) simplification of 
"Iterative Shrinking" for cases when "Confortnal Shrinking" 
can be applied, (d) solution of a simple problem which has 
a known theoretical solution, (e) the investigation of the 
influence of several computational parameters on the 
accuracy of the solution. All considerations are restric-. 
ted. to plane problems for an ideally elastic continuum. 
The conclusions· and. recommendations presented. in this 
thesis were· based on the evaluation of only one simple 
problem using this technique. Since the accuracy of finite 
element methods is primarily empirically tested, a wide 
variety of problems should. be attempted. before any general 
conclusion, as to the merit of this techniq�e, is reached. 
8 
CHAPTER II 
THE DISPLACEMENT FORMULATION OF THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD 
As stated in the introduction, the basis of all finite 
element methods in the solution of elasticity problems is 
the assumption that an elastic continuum can be closely . 
approximated by an assemblage of a finite number of elastic 
elements interconnected at a d.i._screte number of nodal points. 
If the nod.al force-displacement relationships for the indi­
vidual elements are known, it is possible by· using various 
well-known methods of structural analysis (see Ref. [4] ) ,  
to.obtain an approximate stress distribution for the con­
tinuum.. 
As stated by Zienk1ewicz in reference [3], the approx­
imation of the continuum using finite elements is made in 
the following manner: 
( a) The continuum is separated by imaginary lines or 
surfaces into a number of "finite elements". 
(b )  The elements are assumed to be interconnected at a 
discrete number of nodal points situated on their boundaries. 
The displacements of these nod.al points will be the basic 
unknown parameters, just as in structural analysis. 
(c ) A function is chosen to define uniquely the state 
of displacement within each "finite element" in terms of its 
nodal displacements. 
( d) The displacement function now uniquely defines the 
s tate of  s train wi thin an el emen t in terms of the nodal 
displacemen ts . The s trains and the elas tic properties 
of · the ma terial wil l  define the s tate of s tres s  through­
out the elemen t .  
(e) A s ys tem o f  forces concentra ted a t  the nodes and 
equival en t to the s tresses assumed is de termin.ed. res ul ting 
in a nodal force-displacement or a s tiffnes s rela tions hip . 
Once this has been· compl e t�d the solu t i on procedure 
follows the rou tine of matrix s truc tural analysts . 
The ma in equa tions and pro cedure of the matr ix dis ­
plac�ment me thod , as used later in the analysis o f  the 
"I tera tive Shrinking" concept, are exposed in the following 
paragraphs of this chapter . The presen ta tion f ollows the 
ou tlin e and no ta tion of reference [4] . A simpl e plane 
triangular el emen t is considered firs t ,  followed by the 
rela tions for a con tinuum-s truc ture compo sed of  fin i te 
elements .  
A typical elemen t e of a s truc ture , such as  the one in 
figure (2-1)', i s  defined by nod .es one , two, three and the 
s traight line boundaries . The dis placemen ts a t  any po int 
wi thin the element are defined by a column vec tor , {u <x.y )} . 
In terms of the nodal displacements {u } e. 
{u ( x , y )} = [NJ { u} e Eq • { 2-1 ) · 
Wher� the terms of [NJ are in general func tion s  of the po si­
tion coordina tes , x and y. 
9 
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Fig. (2-1) Representative structure and elements. 
By d1fferent1�1?,,ng equation ( 2-1), the strains {e} e 
within the element are found. This results in a relation­
ship which can be wri tten 1n matrix form as 
Eq. ( 2-2) · 
where, for plane problems, 
Ex � �x 
{e }e = E = dUy y dY 
Exy �.x + 
auy 
(Jy �x 
Eq. ( 2-3) 
and again the ter:ns cf [b J 
e 
are in general func t1ons of the 
position coordinates. 
If 1n1t1al strains and thermal strains are neglected 
and linear elastic behaviour assumed, the relationship be-
tween stress and strain is linear and of the form 
{a} e = [x) e { e} e Eq .  ( 2-4) 
where [tt] i s  a matrix o f  ma terial properties . By substi­
tution of equa tion (2-2 ) in equation (2-4 ) ,  we get the 
final relati on b etween the s tres ses and nodal d i s place-
men ts , 
Eq. ( 2-5) 
The equivalen t nodal f orces for an elemen t {s } e are 
obtained b y  applying the princ iple of virtual work to a 
typical el emen t . When this i s  done , i t  i s  found. , wi th a 
sa ti s fac tory accuracy ,  tha t 
{s} e = ( J v< [ b J e) T [ K J e [ b J e dV) { u} e Eq. ( 2-6) 
This rela t1onshi p i s  usually expressed in the f.o l l owing 
manner: 
Eq. ( 2-7) 
where the. el ement sti ffnes s ma tri x [k] e is found by us ing 
[k]e = fv<[b]e>T[x] e [b]6 dV Eq. (2-8) 
Equa tion (2:_8 ) i s  de termined for each el emen t e separ­
a tely . To cons i der the complete s truc ture , all thes e  equa­
tions (2- 5 ) and (2-7 ) are comb ined to form two ma tri x equa-
t1ons expanded i n to " s truc ture-s ize" . 
{s } = [k] { u } 
{a] = [x] [b] {u} 
Eq. ( 2-9) 
Eq. {2-10) 
Where the " s truc ture - s i ze" matri ces are def ined as follows: 
{ s} = { {s}l {s}2· • • {s }e· • • } 
[ k] = r [k Jl [ k 12 . . .  [ k 1 e • • ·J 
Eq. (2-11) 
Eq. { 2-12) 
11 
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{u} = { {u} l { u}2· ··{ u }e· ·· } 
[ K] = l [ � ]1 [x ]2 ... [ >\] e • •  ·J 
[b ] = r [b ]1 [b]2···[b]e···J 
{a-} = { {a-}1 { a-}2- . .  { a-}e ... } 
Eq . ( 2-13) 
Eq . ( 2-14) 
Eq . ( 2-1-5) 
Eq . ( 2-16) 
The nod.al d i s placemen ts {u} for the elemen ts are related 
to the nodal d i s placemen ts {u} for the compo s i te s truc ture 
by an equati on o f  the f orm 
Eq . ( 2-17) 
where [A] 1 s  a rec tangular ma trix ·in whi ch the terms cons i s t  
of zeros and one s only . The ex ternal loading f orce s  corre­
spond ing to  the d i s  placemen ts  { U} are deno ted . b y· the ma tr1x 
{P}. where 
Eq . ( 2-18) 
Subs ti tution o f  equa ti ons (2-9) and . (2-17) in to equations 
(2-18) resul ts in 
. ' 
or 
where 
Eq . ( 2-19) 
[ K ] = (A] T [ k ] [A] Eq • ( 2-2 O ) 
When operating wi th the matrix [KJ. the following 
should . be kept in mind . The matrix [KJ i s  the s ti ffne s s  
matrix f o r  the s truc ture regarded . a s  a free_J;>ody and equa­
tion (2-19) represen ts equations of equi librium f or the 
elemen t f orces ac ting a t  all nodes . Thi s  implies tha t the 
load ma tri x  {P} mus t cons ti tute a se t of f orces in s tati c 
equil ibrium. From the consideration of overall equi lib-
rium of the s truc ture , i t· i s  clear tha t there mus t b e  
three depend en t equations , corres ponding to the three 
rigid body degrees of fre edom . This dependenc e  renders 
the [K] ma trix s ingular . To overcome thi s  probl em ,  refer­
ence [4] s ugges ts tha t three dis placements a t  ·cer tain s e-
lec ted. po in ts on the s truc ture be assumed equal to z ero , 
and the corres ponding rows and columns from the compl e te 
s ti f fne s s  ma trix [KJ be el iminated . .  The three d i s plac e ­
men ts cho sen mus t b e  such tha t all rigid body d egrees o f  
freedom are res tric ted . 
The s truc tural s ti f fness ma trix [K] can be calculated 
wi thout the ma trix mul tipl i cation 
13 
Thi s  me thod , called the direc t s tiffness  me thod , consis ts o f  
summing the app�opria te s tiffnes s  terms for the .element s tiff­
nes s  matrix [k] and as sembling these sums in a pro per man-· 
ner to form the s truc tural s tif fness  ma trix [KJ. 
Equa tion (2-22 ) is the basic equation which mus t be 
solved for the dis placements {u} whenever the ma tri x  dis ­
placement me thod is  used . From these dis placemen ts all 
s tres ses and s trains in the various elemen ts can b e  f ound 
by us ing equa tions (2-17), and (2-10). 
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· CHAPTER III 
"ITERATIVE SHRINKING" U SING THE DISPLACEMENT METHOD 
In chap ter two the bas i c  equation of the d i s placemen t  
formula ti on , the equi l ibrium equation , 
Eq . ( 2-19) rep . 
or 
Eq . ( J-1) 
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was d erived. . Onc e the unknown d.1s plac emen ts { u} are s o1ved, 
a11 the s tres s es and s trains 1n every el emen t can b e  
ob tained by the proper ma tri x operati ons . I t  i s  obvi ous from 
the above equa ti ons tha t if even a moderate numb er of nodes 
and el emen ts are us ed. , the s oluti on to thes e equa t i ons can 
repres en t  a formidabl e computational task . 
As s tated in the in troduc tion , mos t  displac emen t f i elds 
as sum ed f or el emen ts are very s impl e . S ince s trai ns are ob-
tained from the,deriva tives of the d i s placements , the s trains 
and, henc e the s tres s es , wi ll al s o  be of a qui te s impl e f orm • 
. 
Regions of rapidly varying s tres s es will , therefore , n e c es ­
s i tat e  a f ine el emen t subdi vision i n  ord er to clos ely approx-
imate the true s tres s  d i s tributions . Unl ess  a very large 
computer i s  availab l e , probl ems involving high s tres s con­
cen tra tions canno t b e  accurately solved wi th thi s  me thod . 
Becaus e  of thi s  need f or prohib i tively large compu ter 
s torage and . l eng thy pro ces s time , a new pro c edure tha t l eads 
to an approximate f in i te el emen t solution , termed 0I tera t1ve 
Shrinking" has b e en propo s ed .  The main topic  of thi s the­
s i s , therefore , ls to d evelop and partially evalua te the 
"Itera tive Shrinking11. approach . 
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The conc eptual bas i s  of "I terative Shrinking " i s  the 
principl e of Sain t-Venan t ,  whi ch s imply sta tes tha t regi ons 
of hi gh s tres s  concen tra ti on , where the s tres s�s are s elf 
equil ibra ted , d o  no t appreciably aff ec t the s tres s  d i s­
tribu ti ons_ in areas rela tively far removed from the s tres s  
concentra ti on z one . In terms of fini te el emen t m e thod s , 
thi s means tha t the s tres s es in el emen ts far away from the 
concen tra ti on z one will b e  only slightly aff e c ted b y  the 
number of el emen ts us ed to subdivide the region near the 
concen tra tion z one . The "I terative Shrinking" approach 
propos es to us e the s tres s es and corres pond ing in ternal 
nodal f orc e s  from the regions removed from the con c en tra­
tion zone , whi ch can b e  de termined. accurately wi th a 
·coars e el emen t divi s i on ,  to predi c t  the s tres s es and in­
ternal nodal forc e s  nearer the s tress concen tra ti on z one , 
by us ing an . i tera tive compu ting proc edure . 
Wi th the above conc epts in mind , the "I tera ti ve 
Shrinking" approach wil l  now be  d eveloped. and i llus tra ted . 
A general probl em to whi ch thi s  approach mi ght apply i s  
the probl em o f  a cu tou t in a f ini te pla te such a s  the one 
shown in f igure ( J-la ) , wi th the f ini te el emen t approxi ­
mation shown in f i gure ( J-lb ) . In order f or thi s approach 
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(a) 
fl ! 
(b} 
n, 
F1g. (J-1) "Iterative Shrinking" example. 
to b e  appl i ed. ,  the f in ite  el ement subd ivi s i on must sat i s f y  
thes e requiremen ts: 
(a ) A band of elements mus t compl e tely s urround the . 
s ingular regi on . 
(b ) The numb er o f  nod es on the outs ide o f  the band 
must equal the numb er of nod .es  on the ins id .e  o f  the band. 
and the numb er o f  nod es on the boundary of the con c en tra­
. tion z one . 
( c) The nod .es  mus t l i e  ·on s trai ght l ines to · the 
boundary of the s ingularity . 
( d.} The i ns ide  and outs ide boundari es of the band . 
should parallel the boundary of the conc en trati on z on e . 
All thes e requi rements are me t by the probl em s hown 
in f i gure ( J-1b ) . The band of el ements i s  highl i ghted: 
the nod.es are n1 , n2 , ni··· nm , and the load ing f orc es are 
' . 
The nodal d i s plac ements can now b e  f ound from the 
bas i c  matrix equati on , 
Eq . ( 3-1 ) 
Onc e  thi s has b e en done , all the inner el ement f orc es { s } 
can b e obtained from the f ollowing sys tem of equa t ions: the 
matri ces us ed were in troduc ed in chapter two . 
{u } = [A] {u} Eq . (2-17 ) rep . 
{s} = [k J {u} Eq . (2 -9 )  rep . 
If equati on ( 2-17 ) i s  subs ti tuted in to equati on ( 2 -9 ) . we 
get 
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{s } = (k] ·[�J {u} Eq. ( 3-2) 
Subs tituting equation ( 3-1) into equation (3-2) , 
{ s } = [k] [A] (KJ-1 { P} Eq . ( 3-3) 
The outer s truc ture can now be disregarded and replaced by 
the forces { F}1 which it transmitts to the band and to 
inner s truc ture as shown in figure ( 3-2a) . The forces 
{F}1 can be ob tained from { s} by intoducing a new matrix 
. [AT] ,  wher� 
· Eq. ( 3-4) 
Subs tituting equation (3-3) into equation ( 3-4) ,  
{F }1 = (AT] [k] [A] [KJ-l {P} Eq . (3-5) 
The· matrix [AT] is a rec tangular matrix , similar to the 
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transformation matrix [A J, w1 th terms .equal to zeros and 
one� only . If this subs truc ture is now solved for the 
displacements using {F}1 in place of {P} in equation (J-1 ) ,  
1.e. 
Eq .  ( .3-6) 
The same resul t  will be obtained as when treating the 
initial full · s truc ture . However , in this form it repre­
s ents the initial s truc ture to which the iterative proce­
dure that follows will b e applied , hence the subs cript 1. 
It also corresponds to the s truc tu�e number in figure 
( J-2) • 
Next the loading forces {F}2 transmitted from the 
band to the inner s truc ture can be ob tained from an 
(a) 
(b) 
; ( c) 
' ' 
(d) 
( e) 
F1g. (J-2) Shr1n£1r.g structures. 
I 
t 
f 
.. ) 
t 
I 
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Forces {F}i 
I Forces {F}2 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t Forces {F}2 I 
I 
I 
I 
Forces {F }J 
equation analogous to equation (3-5 ) : 
{ F} 2 = (AT] 1 [ k] 1 [A] 1 [ K] l l { F} 1 Eq . ( 3-7 ) 
where the subscripts likewis e  refer to the s tructure num­
ber . 
Now, according to the principle of Saint-Venant ,  the 
forces {F} 2 ·should be a good approximation to the forces 
actually acting on a f iner s tructure (2), shown in f igure 
(3-2c). Struc ture (2) has the same overall dimens ions as 
the s truc ture shown in figure (3-2b ) except that· i t  has 
the same element arrangement and number of elements as the 
original s tructure (1 ) . The forces {F}3 transmi tted from 
the band of s truc ture ( 2) ta inner subdivision can again 
be obtained from an equation similar to equation (3-7): 
By continually replacing the inner subdivisions by a band 
s tructure s imilar to the original. this  i tera tion for the 
loading forces { 'F }n on each success1 ve s truc ture can be 
carried on indef ini tely, i . e . : 
{F} rt = [AT Jn-1 ( k] n-1 [A Jn-1 [ K ]�:1 {F} n-1 
Since each success ive s truc ture is smaller than the 
preceding, the struc ture is smaller than all tho s e  pre­
vious and approaches the boundary of the concentration 
zone. From equation (3-6 )  
{u}n = [K]�
1 {F}n Eq . ( 3-8) 
the displacements and, hence the s tress es, for each s truc-
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ture can be found . .  The s tress es in each band . can then be 
us ed. as a good approximation to the ac tual s tres s es for 
the area . 
For clari ty , this  method will now be s tated as . the 
following procedure: 
(1) The outer s truc ture ls removed . and . replac ed by 
the forces {F}1 that i t  transmi tts to the band. and inner 
struc ture . _ Thes e  forces are given by equation (3-5) . 
{ F }i = [AT] [ k] [A j [ K J -l { P} Eq • ( 3-5 )  rep . 
( 2) The forces { F }2 that the band transmi tts to the 
inner s truc ture are likewise  obtained. by us ing 
Eq . ( 3-7) 
or 
Eq . ( 3-9) 
where 
(J) The inner structure ls replaced by a finer s truc­
ture s imilar to the original . 
( 4) The forces { F }J that the band of thi s  new struc­
ture transmltts are obtained . from an equation analogous to 
(J-9). 
( 5) In general the forces on any shrun�en s truc ture 
( n) can be obtained from an equation similar to (3-5 ) . 
{F}n = [RJn-l { F}n-l Eq . (J-10) 
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where 
[ R] n = [AT] n [ k ]n [A Jn [ K Jii l Eq • ( 3-11 ) 
( 6) The s tres s es {cr}n can then be found rrom { F }n tn 
the following manner: 
{u } n = [ K]�1 {F }n Eq . ( J-8) rep . 
by using equation (2-17) : 
by us ing equation ( 2-10) : 
{cr}n = [� n [bJ n { u}n 
Eq. ( 3-12) 
· Eq . ( 3-13) 
Subs ti tuting equation (3-8) into (J-12) and the resul ts 
into equation (3-13) . 
{cr}n = [HJ n [b]n [A] n [KJ �1 { F}n 
or 
Eq . ( 3-14 )  
where 
Eq . ( 3-15) · 
The forc es { F } n and. s tress es {o-}n can als o  be related 
to the forces {F} 1 on the original s tructure by us ing equa­
tion ( 3-10) ·and the following i teration schemes: 
{F }n = [R ]n-1 { F} n-1 
{F }n = [R]n-1 [R] n-2 { F}n-2 
{F }n = [R]n-1 [R]n-2 [R]n-3 { F} n-3 
that leads to 
Mn = [R] n-1 [R] n-2· • • [R] i { F } 1 Eq . ( 3-16) 
Subs ti tu tion of equation (3-16) into equation ( J-14 )  gives 
2J 
Eq . ( J-17) 
From equation (J-15), i t  can be s een that the s tres ses 
near the concen tratio.n zone can be obtained from the f orces 
on the original s tructure by operating on small s tructural 
matrices in an i terative manner . According to the princ ipl e 
of Saint-Venant , these original forces should be qui te accur­
ate s ince the in itial band i s  qui te far from the concen tra­
tion zone . Becaus e the original forces are transmi tted to 
each success ive s truc ture through a narrow band ·of el ements 
with a relatively f ine subdivision, 'the s tres s es in the 
bands should clo s ely approximate the true s tres s es for the 
region of s tress concentration . 
In order for the " I terative Shrinking" method to be 
readily adaptable to an i terative computation on the digi tal 
computer, there should be. a conveni ent way to obtain the nod.al 
coordinates and , hence the s tiffnes s and s tres s coeff ic i ent 
' matrices, for each success ive s tructure. If the require-
ments for the s truc ture d.ivision s tated. in the f irs t part 
of the chapter are met, thi s  can be done qui te eas ily as 
shown below . 
Take a typical s egment from the original s truc ture ( 1 )  
Wi th a line of nodes L to the boundary as shown in f igure 
( J-Ja) • . 
Typical nod.es on the band. of s tructure (1) are il,jl 
and the band. of  s truc ture (2), i2,j2 . The nodes  are kl 
• 
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y 
x 
Fig. (3-3) Substruc ture generation. 
and k2 on the boundary of the concentration zone for s truc­
tures ( 1 ) and. (2 ) ,  respec tively . For each structure, the 
coordinates (xkn , ykn) for a node on the boundary mus t be 
the same , therefore, 
xkl = xk2 = 
Ykl = Yk2 = 
. . . 
. . . 
= xkn 
• 
The numerical subscript ref ers to the s truc ture number and 
the alphabetic subscript refers to the node number. In 
order for structure (2) to be the same size as the inner 
structure of (1} , the .coordinate of nod.e.12 must be the 
same as those of Jl. This matching can be done in the 
following way. 
X11 = xkl 
+ al cos e 
Y11 = Ykl 
+ al sine 
X12 = ct a1 cos· 8 
+ xkl 
Y12 = 
cc. a1 s1n8 + Ykl 
where 
c&= bi/a1 
L1kew1.se the coordinates of j2 can be rela ted to the 
coordinates of jl. ! 
x32 = 
"
b1 cos e +
 xkl 
Yj2 = 
O:
b1 cos 8 +
 Ykl 
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In general for ··tpe n!!! 1 terat1ve structure, wi th O:.= bn/bn-l 
Xin = cen-1 al cos e + xkl 
Y1n =�
n-1 al sine + Ykl Eqs . ( J-18) 
Xjn = c!n
-1 b1 cos e + xkl 
Yjn =d
n-1 b1 sine + Ykl 
In the 11m1t as n approaches infinity, both the 
coord.1na tes 
for in and jn must approach the coordinates for node kn. 
Taking the limit of equations (J-18 ) ,  we see that this ls
 
true, as 
11m � n-1 = O for 0'<:1 
n� o-
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Similarly ,  o ther " Shrinking Ratios".  ex:, can b e- d e ter­
mined for each l ine L of nodes to the boundary o f  the con­
c en tra t1on zone . -In thi s way ,  the coordina tes for all 
nod.es of each suc c ess ive s truc ture can be  ob tained from 
the nodal coord inates o f  the original s truc ture . 
In this chapter , the bas i c  equa tion of the "I te ra tive 
Shrinking" t echnique , equation ( J-17 ) ,  was d erived. Als o  
a conveni ent way of computing the nodal coordina tes and, 
hence the ma tri c es nee.ded for equation ( J
-17 ) _. was developed . 
I t  will be s e en in the nex t  chap ter that in c er tain cas es 
the ma tri c e s  used in the equati on can b e  red.uc ed to ma tri­
ces dependin g  only upon the original s truc ture . Thi s  will 
greatly s impl ify the compu tation necessary in the " I terative 
Shrinking" approach , and wi ll generally be applicabl e  in the 
case of a s ingular po in t in the s tress f i eld . 
CHAPTER IV 
CONFORMAL " ITERATIVE SHRINKING" 
In-chapter three ,  the basic equation , i.e. 
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{cr}n = [B]n[RJn-1_ [R]n-2···[R]1 {F}1 Eq. ( 3-17) rep . , 
of the " I terative Shrinking" approach was derived .  In gen-
eral for each i tera ti on , new ma trices , [ R J n-l and [BJ n• mus t 
be  evaluated . I t  i s  of in terest to investigate condi tions 
und.�r which these  ma trices could remain the sam� or di ff er 
only by a factor . In this case a great s impl ification in 
computation would resul t ,  as the iteration procedure would 
reduce to a remul tipl ication of only the same matrix. 
Cons ider a cas e  in ·which all the lines of nodes ori-
ginate from the same po int on the boundary of the concen­
tration zone . In that case, the "Shrinking Ratio " ex for 
the line of nod e's direction will be also the " Shrinking 
Batl.o " for all other directions within the element , i . e . 
the element will ret�in its original form in the proces s  of 
shrinking to a point on the boundary of the concentration 
zone. There are many problems which naturally l ead to such 
a "Conformal Shrinking" approach . The problems that l end . 
themselves to this approach are those  with sharp edges in 
the cutout regions ( s ee Fig . 4-1) . These sharp edges 
repres ent a s ingular point in the stress fi eld . 
The geometric similarity of the succes s ive elements in 
the pro c es s  of " Conformal Shrinking" s impl i f i es the to tal 
computa ti on cons iderably . As shown 1n the res t o f  thi s  
chapter , .the only ma tr.i c es nec essary to perf_orm the. 1 ter­
ati ve s hrinking anal ys i s  are the s tar ting ma tri c e s  [B]1• 
Fig . (4-1 ) " Conformal Shrinking "  geome tri es . 
[R]1, and ( F}1.. The " Conf ormal Shrinking" pro c e s s  merely 
cons i s ts  o f  remul tiplying thes e matri ces . 
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Since the analogous elemen ts in the " Confo rmal Shrink­
ing"  proc ed .ure will  be  geome trically s imilar. the s tiffn es s 
matric e s  f or such two-dimens ional elements wil l  b e  cons i ­
dered f irs t .  
Cons id er two geometrically s imilar elemen ts as s hown 
in Fi g . (4-2 ) . The el emen ts are und er plane s tres s and 
are of unif orm thi ckness t .  According to equation ( 2 -8 ) , 
the s tif fne s s  matrix for the larger el ement will b e  
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x Fig. (4-2) Gecmetr1cally s1�1lar elernentsr 
,,. ...... 
3Q 
(k]L = t JAL ([ b]LlT [xJ [ b JL d.x dy Eq. ( 4-1) 
and for the small er, 
[k]s = t JAs ((bJ slT [�J [ b JS dx dy Eq. (4-2) 
The s tiffness of bo th elements should be considered under 
the same condi tions , i. e .  the di splacement f i eld as a 
function of node displacements should be as sumed. identical 
on analogous poin ts . Analogous points are def ined. as fol­
lows : 
xL/L = x6/s and. yL/L = y8/s. 
If normalized coordinates s and . 11 are introduced such that 
� = xL/L = x8/s and "l1 = yis/L = ys/s , 
the displacement fi elds for bo th element� will be given by 
equation (2-1) as: 
{u(� ,lJ)} = [N] { u} 
�he s train transformation matrices [b]L and [b] s will 
be obtained. from equation (4-1 ) by applying the following · 
operations: 
for {e}L 
for {e} s 
so that 
o /a xL = 1/L � /�� and tJ la yL = 1/L d/�lt 
a/ �xs = 1/s a/a§ and -a/a ys = 1/s a/ait 
{e}L = [ b] L {u } = 1/L [ bj {u} 
{ e }s = [b] s {u } = 1/s [bJ {u} 
Eqs. ·c 4-3) 
Where [ b1 i s  0 b tained. wi th normalized coord. lna tes and. i s  
1d.entical for bo th elements. Thes e relations for the 
matri ces can now be subs ti tuted into equations (4-1) and 
. ( 4-2) • 
• '  - .. 
and the coordinates normalized. 
[k_]L = t JA 1/L [bj T [nJ 1/L �1\ 
[k] s = t f A� "'t l/s [bJT [K] 1/s 
This resul ts 
[o] L2 ds a.11 
[bj s2 ds d11 
Canceling common terms , we s ee that for geometrically 
similar elemen ts , 
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in 
[k ]8= [k] L= t /A [b•J T [ K] [bj d� dl! � �  Eq . ( 4-4 ) 
1 . e .  the s tiffness matrices will no t depend on the element 
size. Sub� ti tuting equation ( 4-4 ) in to equations ( 2-20 ) 
and ( 2-12) and no ting that 
[AT] n-1 = (AT] n-2 = 
[ A] n-1 = [A] n-2 = 
• • •  = (AT] 1 
• • • = [A] 1 
Eq. ( 4-5) 
we see that for geometrically s imilar s tructures , 
[ k] n-1 = [ k ]n-2 = . . . = [k]1 Eq . (4-6 ) 
[KJ n-1 = [ K ]n-2 = . . . = [K] 1 
1. e. again the s ti ffness matrices do not depend on the 
s truc ture s ize .  Subs ti tuting equations ( 4-5 ) and ( 4-6 )  
into equation ( J-11) i t  ls s een that for geometri cally 
s imilar s truc tures 
[R]n-1 = [R]n-2 = • • •
 = [R]1 · 
We can als o  see  from equation ( 4-J } that 
or 
and 
[ b] L = 1/L [ hj 
[b] s = 1/s ( �j 
Eq . ( 4-7) 
[bJn 
[b]n 
[b]n . 
wh ere 
= 1/cx: [ b J n-1 
= 1/oe. 2 [ b Jn-2 . • 
• 
• n-1 1/cC 
C:C = s/L . 
[b] 1 . Eq .  ( 4-8 ) 
Sub s t1 t.u t 1 on o f  e qua tions ( 4-8 ) , (4-6 ) , and. ( 4-5 ) into 
equa t i on ( J-1 5 )  r e veal s  tha t 
[B]n = 1 /ccn-1 c�J [b) 1  (A] 1 [xJ 11 Eq . ( 4-9 ) 
Sub s t1 tu ti o n  o f  e qua t1 ons ( 4-9 ) and. ( 4-7 ) 1n to eq-µ.a ti o n  
( J-17 ) , the b a s i c  equa t 1 on for " I tera tive Shri nki n g., " g1 v e s 
a s 1JUp1 1 f  l ed. 1 tera t1on equa t i on for " Conf ormal Shr i nk i n g " . 
{a-}n = 1/oen-l [ B] 1 [ R] 1 • • •  [R ] i  { F} 1 
or n - 1 t e r m s  
Eq .  ( 4- 1 0 )  
S ince , a s  s e en from equ a ti on ( 4-1 0 ) , ° Ccnformal 
Shrinki n g "  el 1 m 1n� tes th e n e ed to caJ.. c ula te th e [BJ and. 
[R ]  ma tri c e s  f or each i t era ti on , a probl em to whi c h th i s  
s 1mpl 1 f 1 c a t1 on c o ul d b e  a ppl 1 ec wa s c ho s en to 1 1 lu s tra te 
the 11 I t era t1 ve S hri n k ing "  apprl:s.ch . In th e f c l  l owing 
chap ters the pro b l em of a f in i t e  crac k in an i nf in i t e 
Pla te l s anal yz ed w i th thi s approach . 
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CHAPTER V 
THE PROBLEM OF A FIN ITE CRACK IN AN INFINITE PLATE 
In chap ter f our . i t  was shown that " Conformal Shrink­
ing " resul ts in a great s impl i f i cation of the bas i c  equa­
tion f or " I terati ve Shrinking" . Thi s  approac h , however , 
ls  l im i ted to geome tr i c  s truc tures whi ch ,  in the l imi t ,  
approach a po in t .  A typi cal probl em to whi ch " Conformal 
Shrinking ". can b e  appl i ed is the probl em of a crack in a 
loaded plate . The fundamen tal cas e ,  a l ine crack in an 
JJ 
_ inf ini te pla te , has a theore ti cal soluti on and i s , there­
fore , cho s en as an i llus trative exampl e primari l y  to verify 
the accuracy ob tained by the " I terative Shrinking " approach . 
In the analys i s  whi ch follows , the theore ti cal s ol u ti on to 
thi s  probl em i s  pres en ted followed. by a " Confo rmal Shrink­
ing "  approach . 
T1mos henko and Goodi er [ 1] have s olved the problem of 
un1ax1al tens i on in an inf ini te pla te wi th an ell i p ti cal 
hol e . Thi s  probl em , whi ch in the l im i t cas e i s  the prob ­
l em of a f ini te l in e  crack in an inf ini te pla te , i s  shown 
1n f i gure ( 5-1 ) .  The cons tan t tens ile  load S at inf in i ty 
are ori en ted at an arb i trary angl e fi to the ma j or axi s  of  
the ell i ps e . The f o c i  of the ell i ps e  are a t  c and -c . 
In el l i pti cal co ordinates the boundary of the ell i ps e  
corres ponds to 
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F1g . ( 5 - 1 ) Probl em o f  an el l i p t i cal hol e  1n a plate . 
The s olu ti on to the problem ,  as sho wn in referenc e [1] , 
l s  given b y  the complex po tentials , t ( z )  and X ( z) , where 
4S"( z )  = S c [ e2 �0 cos 2 � coshf + ( 1 -e2S0 + 2 1P ) s lnhf ] 
4�( z )  = -s c 2 [ ( cosh 2 5,, - cos 2fl)  -t e2S0 co sh 2 (j - s. - 1,B ) J 
Eqs .  ( 5-1 ) 
and. 
z = x + i y  
z = c coshJ • 
Eq . { 5-2 ) 
Eq . ( 5-3 ) 
The s tres s es , 0-x • 0-y • and rxy • are ob tain ed f rom the compl ex 
po ten tial s b y  the following relations .  
0-y -oX 
Thi s  probl em 
O"'x + 0-y = 4 Re S" '  ( z ) 
+ 21  r xy= 2 ( z � "  ( z ) 
-z 
reduces 
= x - l y  
to tha t of 
+ 'X" ( z )] 
a f ini te 
Eq . ( 5-4 ) 
Eq . ( 5-5 )  
Eq . ( 5-6 ) 
l ine c rack 
in an inf ini te pla te wi th cons tant tens i l e  l oad. s p er pen­
d i cular to the crack at infini ty i f  
so = o fJ = 7T/2 Eqs . ( 5-7 ) 
The l ength o f  the crack i s  then 2c as shown in f i gure ( 5-2 ) . 
y 
s 
c 
5 
Fig . ( 5-2) Prob l em of a crack in an 1nf 1n 1 te pla t e . 
By d.1 f f er en tiati�g equa tions ( 5- 1 )  wi th S. and /J g iven b y  
equation s  ( 5-7 ) and. subs ti tuting the 9 er1va ti ve s  into 
equations ( 5-4 ) and. ( 5-.5 ) , i t  is  found tha t 
2z J ,. crx + cry = s �2-c2 - 1 
2- 2 Eq s . ( .5-8 ) 
0: -S c  z + Sc z + s y - 0-x + 2 i T xy= ( z2-c2) J/2 ( z2-c2) J/2 · 
Sinc e we wi l l  b e  only in teres ted in s tr e s s es al ong the x 
ax1s 
! = z = x .  
Subs t1 tuting the above values for z and. z in to equa t i ons 
35 
.,. .. ... 
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( 5-8 ) and solving for the s tresses , i t  i s  found tha t along 
the x-axi s 
er _ sx 
· y -vx2-c2 
Eqs . ( 5-9 ) 
Txy = O .  
To solve this probl em by the " Conformal Shr inking r• 
approach a - f ini te portion of the plate near the crack tip 
has to be  cho s en ,  i . e . the shaded. portion of f igure ( 5-2 ) . 
The s i z e  of this  portion was made large enough so  that the 
s tres s es· along the upper boundary are nearly cons tan t .  
Two differen t  el emen t  subdivis ions o f  thi s s egment were 
used , f igur e ( 5- 3 )  a�d ( 5-4) . The "Shrinking Ratio " ($: and 
the " Inner Ring Ratio " � were lef t  as parameters to be  
varied for an o p timal solution . 
c£ = a/b P = d/a b = 4 
The loading along the upper edge i s  as shown in f igure 
( 5-3 )  and. ( 5-4)  • The loading is  such that i t  corresponds 
to a uniform· s tres s of 4 ps i .  The two edge loads are only 
half the magni tude of  the o ther loads becaus e i t  i s  assumed 
that half the load a t  thes e po ints i s  carri ed by the part 
of the pla te from which thi s s egmen t was taken . Zero ver­
t1cai di s placements were assumed. along the horizontal l ine  
Of symmetry at  nod. es _2 5 ,  9 1  1 8 , 30  for  f igure ( 5-3 )  and at 
nod.es 25 ,  9 1 18 , 38 , 39 , for figure ( 5-4 ) . In addi ti on , 
1 .  1. 1 . 
. s 
. 5  
z a _. · 
;:- X"" � 2 4 k � '
2 s I 9 18 a J o  � I l I"" b = -. l s 
F1g . ( 5-3 )  Singl e ring s truc ture . 
/ 0  
z o  
j J� 
\..tJ 
� 
/. '· 
. s 
'l' 
Ll_mb�Q4 d j 
F1� . ( 5-� ) Doub l e  ring s truc ture . 
I • 
. s 
2 4-
'2 '1  
/'J 
w 
()) 
one horizontal displacement at the crack tip ,  or a t  nodes 
30 and. 39 in f igures ( 5-3) and ( 5-4 ) • respec tively , ' we re 
s e t  equal to z ero . 
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The programming of this  problem involved. two pro­
grams , one program to replace the outer s truc ture b y  the 
forces  { F}1 that i t  transmi tts to the inner s truc ture and 
the o ther to -carry out the i tera ti on indicated in equation 
( 4-25 ) . The flow diagrams for each program are shown on 
the following pages • 
. . 
Program to calculate ring loading { F }1 • 
START 
READ data , Loading ( P} , 
nodal coordinates , nod.al nos • •  
s urrounding node fOS . • [A] • and. 
[ATJ 
COMPUTE 
[k Je for each 
element 
COMPUTE 
[k] for 
s truc ture 
COMPUTE 
(Kl for the 
struc ture 
INVERT [KJ 
COMPUTE { P -} {F} 1 = [AT] (k] (A] [KJ -l  
WRITE 
ini tial loading 
forces {F } 1 
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Program to perform i teration . 
START 
READ da ta , Load. in@; {FJ 1 . 
nodal coordina tes , nodal no s . ,  
s urround ing nodal no s . ,  [A] and 
[AT] 
COMPU TE 
[k] e , fH] fbJ e f o r  
eacfi ei emen t 
COMPU TE 
[k J '  r n] [b J f or 
s truc ture 
COMPU TE 
[Kl for the 
struc ture 
INVERT [KJ 
COMPU TE 
[R] 1 , [BJ 1  
COMPUTE {0-)i = [BJ 1 {F} 1 
i = 1 
1 = 1 + 1 
COMPU TE and STORE . [RJ f-1 {F} 1 
CHAPTER VI 
ANALYS IS OF RESULTS 
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Although t h e  example problem a s d e s cr i b ed. in the pre­
vi ous chapt e r  hold s f o r  all th e cas e s  w i th s imi lar geome try , 
regardl e s s of  ab solu t e  s i z e , the following quan ti t i es were 
us ed in compu t ing th e � e s ul ts for compari son w i th the on e s  
ob ta1nec by th e th eore t i cal s o l� ti on : 
( 1 ) Thi cknes s of pl a te = 0 . 1 in . 
( 2 ) Par t  of pla t e analyz ed. i s  1 0  x 1 0  in . 
( J )  Uniaxial s tres s-load S = 4 ps i . 
( 4 ) Half crack l en g th c = 1 5  in . 
( 5 ) Vi cini ty o f  t i p  ana l yz ed 0 . 0 0 1  in . 
Thes e proportions ar e shown on the diagram b elow . 
>' 
L t I s 
c 
x 
n-p-r s 
As i t  i s  imprac ti cal to compar e the comple te s tres s  
f i eld s  ob tain ed by " I tera tive S hrinki n g "  and the the o r e t i ­
cal s olu t i on , the compari son was performed by us ing para­
meters c hara c teri z in g  th e s tr es s  f i elds . Th e cho i c e o f  
parameters i s  de�cribed i n  the following paragraphs ; i t  
·,. 
was kept in mind. that the s tres s dis tribution near the 
crack ti p i s  of primary in teres t .  
4J 
We have s een in . chapter V that the theore tical solution 
for s tress es along the x axi s for the problem of a f ini te 
line crack in an inf ini te plate is given b� 
0-y = s x Jx2-c2 
0-x = s [ x - 1J Eqs . ( 5 -9 ) rep . 1 x2-c2 · 
'xy = o .  
For thi s  analys i s  i t  i s  conveni ent to introduce R ,  the dis tance 
from the crack tip ,  where 
R = x - c 
x = R + c Eq .  ( 6 - 1 ) 
Subs ti tution of equation ( 6-1 ) into equations ( 5-9 ) resul ts 
in 
= s [ R+c ] \(R(R+2c ) 
= S [ R+c - 1 J \jR( R+2c )  
T xy = 0 .  
Eqs . ( 6-2 )  
By taking the logari thm of the firs t of equations ( 6-2 ) , we 
see that 
Logo-y = Log s + Log ( R+c )  - i Log R - i Log ( R+2c ) ( 6-J ) 
-
As we approach the crack tip ,  R in relation to c becomes 
negligibl e  and , therefore , very near the crack tip 
Log 0-y = k - t Log R Eq . ( 6-4 ) 
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where k is  approximately a cons tant : 
k = Log S - I Log 2 + � Log c 
Also very near the crack tip ,  the ratio of oy to CTx approa­
ches one as shown below . 
CT"y = R+c 
rrx ----J�==----V • R+c- R2+2cR 
Lim 0-y/ CTx = c/c = 1 .  B _. O  
Eqs . ( 6-5 ) 
As c�n be s een from equation ( 6-4) , the plo t  of Log cry 
· versus Log R should approach a s traight line wi th a slope 
of - · 5 as we approach the crack tip .  One cri teri6n us ed to 
compare the accuracy of the " Iterative Shrinking" s olution 
is · chos en to b e this  limi t "Slope" of Log 0-y versus - Log R . 
The s econd cri terion i s  based on equations ( 6-5 ) . I t  was 
chosen as the ratio of O-y to O-x as we approach the tip ; 
according to the theore tical solution i t  should tend to one • .  
In f igure ( 6-1 ) is shown a representative plo t  of Log 
. 
°1- versus Log R for both the theoretical and an " I terative 
Shrinking" solution . From diagrams s imilar to the one in 
figure ( 6-1 )- the " Slopes " near the crack tip were ob tained 
for the various " I terative Shrinking" solutions . 
As mentioned in chapter V ,  for the " I terative Shrinking" 
approach , two different  element subdivis ions near the crack 
tip were chos en ; one wi th only a s ingle ban�_ of el emen ts and 
one wi th a double  band ( s ee f igures ( 5-J ) and ( 5-4 ) ) .  
The f irs t  divis ion cons idered. was the s ingle band 
I 
io.'.3 1 
� 
o; 
10 2 1 
! "t 
1 0 '----..-..J. 
. 001) 1  . 00 1 ; . 0 1 
F1g . ( 6-1 ) Log Log pl o t  of theo r e t i cal and 
" I t e ra ti v e  Shrinki ng" s o l u t i on s . 
(./. . . ) 
� a . ) . 
" I terative Shr1nk1ng" --o--
Theo re tical 
. ... 
. 1  
R 
-H-
1 
� 
\..J\ 
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s truc ture . A s eri es of computing runs were mad e f irs t wi th 
Poi s s on ' s  ra tio l/ to check i ts eventual influenc e .  As s een 
f rom equa t1ons ( 6-2) , · the theoretical solution do e s  no t 
d epend on v .  The s tiffnes s and s tres s rela ti on ma tri c e s , 
[k] and. [x] , do con tain V as a fac tor , however . The variati on 
of the " Itera tive Shrinking" solutions wi th Pn i s s on • s  ra tio 
for the s ingl e ring cas es  i s  shown in f igures ( 6-2) and ( 6-J) .  
It can b e  · s e en f rom f i gure ( 6-2 ) tha t the variation of 0-y/CTx · 
wi th the " Shrinking Rat io " d. is qui te pronounc ed f o r  d i f f er­
ent values of v .  From f igure ( 6-J) we s ee that the varia­
tion of  " sl o pe "  wi th cc f or different values o f  LI i s  no t 
nearly as s evere as the variation of CTy/ rrx f or the same 
cas es .  Since the " Slopes " and CTy/ crx for the 11 I tera ti ve 
Shrinking" s olu tion are qui te dependen t on �o i s s on • s  ratio 
v .  a value of .J was cho s en to be us ed in the sub s equen t  
anal ys i s  o f  the .
d oubl e  ring cas es . The value chos en for 
Po is son ' s  ra tio i s  roughly that of material s commonly us ed 
in engineering des ign .  As can be s een from f i gures ( 6-2) 
and ( 6-J) ,  the valu es of  " Slope" and CTy/ crx as given b y  the 
theoretical solution , i . e .  - . 5  and 1 respec ti vely , diff er 
from all the resul ts ob tained by varying the " Shrinking 
Ratio " ex:. for the s i ngl e ring cas es . The b es t  approx1ma ticn 
for this  type of  geome try is for 0.. = • 7 5 ( l/_ = • J) • Thi s  
cas e would resul t  in a " Slope" = - • BJ and 0-y/ 0-x 
= 1 . 
The nex t s tep in the search for a b e tter appr
oximation 
s 
4 
2 
1 
o .__ ______________ -+-----------------+--------1 
o . 6  0 . 7  o . a  0 . 8 5 
Fig . ( 6 - 2 ) Va r i a t i on s  o f  �lax wi th Po i s s on ' s  ra t i o ; 
( s i ngl e r i n g  d i vi s i on ) 
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F1g . ( 6- J )  Var1 a t 1 ons o f  " S l o pe "  wi th Po 1 s s on • s  ra ti o . ( s i ngl e r i n g  d 1 v1 s 1 on ) / 
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,.,, - �  
to the theoreti cal solu tion was to us e a f iner inner s truc­
ture . The s truc ture chosen was a double ring s truc ture 
shown in f i gure ( 5- 4) • . As mentioned in chapter v ,  the 
n Shrinking Ratio "  a and. the " Inner Ring Ratio "  f3 were 
l ef t  as parame ters to be  varied in the double  ring solu­
tions . In f igure ( 6-4)  the variation of CTy/ 0-x wi th a:. i s  
shown for diff erent values o f  fl .  Figure ( 6- 5 )  s hows the 
varia tion in slope wi th OC for different values of p .  
Figures ( 6-4 )  and. ( 6-5 ) can be expanded into three dimen­
s ional graphs to show the variation CTyl CTx and the . vari ­
ation o f  " Slope " wi th both a= and. ft .  Thes e surfaces  are 
shown in f i gures ( 6-6 ) and. { 6-7 ) respec tively .  I f  we now 
choose  the plane for which <Ty/<Tx = 1 , and. allow i t  to in ter­
s ec t the surface of CTyl CTx • we can find a curve whi ch gives 
the values of a: and f1 for which the " I terative Shrinking" 
solutions will Y.i eld exac t resul ts for 6Y/oX , 1 . e . aylcx = 
1 .  This  curve l s  s hown in bold ou tl ine and i t  i s  also  pro-
j ec ted on the . horizon tal in figure ( 6-6 ) . Similarly we can 
choos e  the plane for whi ch the "Slope" = - . 5  and allow i t  to 
intersec t  the surfac e of figure ( 6-7 ) . The resul ting curve , 
shown in a bold. outl ine and on the horizontal in f igure 
( 6-7), gives the values of Ci. and fJ for which the " I terative 
Shrinking" solutions will  yi eld exac t "Slop�s " ,  i . e . Slope = 
- . 5 . . If thes e  two curves are now superimpos ed as  s hown in 
figure ( 6-8 ) , i t  can b e  checked if . there are any values of 
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1 . 2  
1 . 0 
o . s  
o . 6  
Com puted Po 1nts 
13 :; . 1  -<:>-- ·13 = . 75 --t-
o . 4  
/3 = fj = . 85 . J  -H- -8-
/3 = . 5  -0- /3 = · 9 5 --0--
0 . 2 
0 0 . 2  o . 4 o . 6  0 . 8  
0:: 
F1 � .  ( 6-4 ) Va:- 1 a  t1on o f  �/� w1 th para::ie t ers e<:and t? j  
( d o ub l e  ring d 1 v 1 s 1on )  
� ii. 
0 
� t') 
I 
1 . 0 
. a  
. 6  
Com pll ted Po in ts 
. 4  
S =  . 1  � 13 = . 7 5 -+-
{3 a . J  --1'- f3 = . 85 -A--
. 2  
f3 = f3 = . 95 . 5  -G- -0--
0 0 . 2  o . 4  o . 6  0 . 8  1 . c 
Fig . ( 6- 5 )  V'i.r 1 a t1 on of "Sl o pe "  w1 th parame t ers 0<: a n d  p .  ' 
( doub l e  �lng d 1 v1 s 1 on ) 
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P1g • ( 6 - 6 )  f ac e  C:,l<>i '"' Sur ., f (OC, /3)  j d • v 1 s 1 on ) d Ubl e r ing  ( 0 
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0 . 2  
0 
P1g . ( 6-? ) Surf ac e "Slope"  • f ip< ./3) • ( d oubl e r 1 r.g dlv1s1on ) 
I 
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Ol and ,B for wh1 ch the " I terative Shrinking" s olutions will 
yi eld bo th exac t " Slopes " .  and er_ /<:£ ,  1,. e . " Slope " = - · 5  and y x 
<JYI CJx = 1 .  This  will be  the point of in ters ec tion of  the 
"Slope" = - . 5  and the (}/� = 1 -curves . Figure ( 6-8 ) 
reveals .  however , that there are no such poin ts but the 
curves men tioned come close  to each o ther . To inves tiga te 
I 
the closeness of thes e curves further , an error of 1 0% . for 
bo th " Slope"  and �/a;_ was allow.ed . The areas in whi ch 
the errors are wi th · this  l imi t are shown by the c_ros s -
ha tched portions o f  f igure ( 6-8 ) . The s ec tion where the 
areas overlap will give solutions in which the error in 
bo th "Slope"- and. CJ:/cr;. is  no more than 10% . This area i s  . y x 
the checked region in f igure ( 6-8 ) . I t  corres ponds roughly 
to values of C( around · . 2  and f3 around . 6  ( s ee  s truc ture in 
f igure ( 6-1 0 ) ) .  The clos es t computed solution n ear thi s 
area was for CX.. = . J  and /3 = . J .  This  .solution for the s ingl e  
s tres ses C}y i s  compared to the theore tical solu tion i n  f igure 
{ 6-9 ) . 
When comparing the s tres s f ield obtained by " I tera tive 
Shrinking" wi th the theoretical , the s tres s dis tribution 
and order of s ingulari ty at the crack tip were us ed . The 
s tres s l evel s on the isola ted plate and on the theore tical plate 
were no t  related to the same parame ter s tate . Thi s  i s  the 
reason for the relative vertical shif t of the curves that 
appear in f igure { 6-9 ) , as each curve has i ts own fac tor , 
k = Log S - i Log 2 + t . Log c .  The curves from the log­
ari thmic  diagram in f igure { 6-1 ) are replo tted in f i gure 
( 6-9 ) where the same  diff erence shows up . Thi s  was 
thought irrel evant for the probl�m cons idered as the 
· equilibrium condi tion i ts elf  insures the correc t s tres s  
level i n  bo th cas es . 
5 5  
1 . 0 
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o . 4  
0 . 2  
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F1g . ( 6- S )  Acc uracy areas 1 n a , ,B plane . ( d oub l e  r ing d 1 v ! s 1or. }  ' 
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F i g . ( 6 - 9 ) � I t e ra ti v e  S hr i n ki n g "  and Theore t i cal s o l u t i ons 
f o r  s tr e s s e s "Yi ( a oub l e  r i ng d 1 v 1 s 1 on )  
Fig . ( 6-1 0 )  Elemen t subd 1 v 1 s 1on l ead i n g  to b es t solut1on i  
( d oubl e  ring d 1v1s 1on } 
ct = . 2  /3 = . 6 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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The purpos e  o f  thi s thes is was to at temp t to d evelo p  
an i teration techn ique in f ini te el ement anal ys i s  that 
would pred i c t  the s tres s es in regions of high s tres s con­
cen tration wi thou t the ne ed. for a tremendous numb er o f  
el ements . In the developmen t  o .i'  the " I terative Shrinking" 
approach the bas i c
.
equations of the d i s plac emen � f ormulation 
of the Fini te El ement Me thod. were f irs t pres en t ed .. By 
employing the prin c i pl e  of Sain t-Venant and by cho o s ing a 
band type of el ement subdivi s ion near the s tres s con c en tra­
tion z one , the i tera ti on equation for thi s approach was 
developed from the bas i c  equations of the d i s plac ement 
formulation . 
I t  was no ted that for s ingular areas in the s tres s  
f i eld. , such as sharp corners o r  cracks , geome tri cally s im-
ilar band s truc tures could be employed in the matri x i ter­
ati ons ( " Conformal Shrinking" ) . For such types of s truc ­
tures i t  was f ound that the i teration equation reduc ed to 
s imply the remul tipl ying of the s tarting matri c es .  
The probl em of a f ini te crack in an inf ini te plate , to 
whi ch " Conformal S hrinking " could be appl i ed. , was cho s en to 
-
illus tra te the " I terative Shrinking" technique . The " I t era-
tive Shrinking" s o lu t ions were compared to the theore ti cal 
elas tic  s o lu ti ons .  Al though the solutions ob tained. vary 
wi th the geome try parame ters cho s en , the varia ti on s  are 
generall y around the exac t solu tion . Thi s  s hows that a 
us eful resul t can b e  ob tained i f . the geome try parame ters 
are properl y cho s en . In the cas es cons id ered. , the b es t 
resul t would b e  ob tained by us ing a doubl e  band wi th an 
ou ter ring or " Shrinking Ra tio " <X =  0 . 2 and an " Inner 
Ring Ra
.
tio " f3 =  0 . 6 ( such a band s truc ture is shown in 
figure ( 6-10 ) ) .  Thi s  resul t diff ers from the ini tial 
f e el ing tha t the ring should repres ent a "narrow" band 
of el ements . I t  i s  ac tually narrow rela tive ·to th� s ing­
ulari ty o f  the remaining regi on . 
The s olu tions pres en ted were ob tained b y  trea ting the 
· exampl e s truc ture wi th a relativel y coars e el ement s ub -
60 
divi s ion . Thi s  was impo s ed by the res tri c ti ons on the 
co.mpu ter time availabl e .  I t  i s  an ti c i pa ted 
tha t the " I ter­
ative Shrinking " approach would give s till b e tter resul ts 
if a fin er mesh were us ed ,  as i s  usually the cas e in prac-
t1 cal appl ications . 
I t  was concluded in thi s  thes i s  that ( 1 ) the " I tera ti ve 
Shrinking" approach resul ts in a grea t savings in compu ter 
time and ( 2 ) tha t thi s me thod , at l eas t for the probl em 
cons id ered , can b e  made to clo s ely approxima te the type o f  
s tres s di s tribution ob tained from the theore ti cal s olution . 
-
The conclu s i ons drawn here are bas ed on numerical 
experimen ta ti on as i s usual in analyz ing a f in i te el emen t 
approach .  Much more experimen tati on i s , however , n e eded 
r -·-
before s ome gen eral conclus ion and ins truc ti on s  for the 
appl i cation of  " I terative Shrinking" approach can b e  mad e . 
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